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 5 different game modes. Many resources available, such as player ratings, metrics, reviews and much more. How to install: - Run the installer. - Answer the basic questions, and wait until it has completed the installation. - Play the game. Game Features: - You create your own team by signing up to a number of tournaments and players. Your team will consist of multiple real-life players. - You can
play the game online against other players or teams. - Customize your players by choosing their type, skills, stats and appearance. - Play 5 different game modes: "Regular", "Ranked", "Standard", "Champion" and "Ranked Champion". - Play or create custom maps using the map editor. - Track your performance by viewing both ranking and team performance. - Play in any season. Leagues can be
established for different seasons. - Purchase new players to improve your performance. Players can be bought by funds or by exchanging community votes. - Play against other players, or teams with the same level of experience. - The community is a major part of the game. People review other players, give you tips, and provide feedback. - You can invite other players to your team. - Sign up for
tournaments and earn championships and titles. - Play against bots to get an understanding of the game and get to know your heroes. - Compete for some cash prizes and custom awards. - Meet and play with other players in the forums, events and shows. Requirements: Windows 7 or higher, 1280x1024 resolution. Windows XP or higher, 1024x768 resolution. 512 MB of RAM. 4 GB of hard drive

space. Internet connection. How to use: - Run the game. - Login with the ID and password you have created during installation. - Select your profile from the menu and wait for the game to load. - Read the manual for help, or consult the FAQs. - You can access the manual using the help button in the menu. - You can access the FAQs using the help button in the menu. - Visit for more information and
support. - You can 82157476af
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